About Hyde Bellagio:

Hyde Bellagio is the first nightlife venture in Las Vegas by renowned hospitality
leader sbe. Ranking in the Top 10 of Nightclub & Bar Magazine’s coveted Top
100 list, the venue boasts a seamless indoor/outdoor space, floor-to-ceiling
windows and an expansive terrace showcasing Las Vegas’ most-celebrated
landmark, The Fountains of Bellagio. Hyde Bellagio introduces an exclusive
early-evening experience beginning at 5 p.m., highlighted by an award-winning
mixology program and a menu of gourmet small plates from Lago by Julian
Serrano. Every Thursday, guests can enjoy the hottest throwback beats by some
of the most talented DJs during The Rewind – A Proper Throwback. Long after
the sun sets, Hyde Bellagio evolves into Vegas’ hottest nightlife destination with
40 VIP tables, a diverse rotation of DJs, live performances and the city’s most
exclusive clientele. Every Tuesday, Hyde celebrates ‘INdustry Tuesdays’ insider
night, delivering the unfiltered sounds and style of Las Vegas’ influencers. On
Wednesdays, Hyde offers guests an unparalleled night filled with tasty libations
and sizzling sounds by some of the most talented DJs during ‘She Loves
Wednesdays.’

Opening Date:

Dec. 31, 2011

Square Footage:

10,000 square feet

Seating Capacity:

714 people
38 VIP tables

Lounge Hours:

Nightly from 5 – midnight

Nightclub Hours:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 10:30 p.m. – 4 a.m.

Managing Partner:

sbe, an industry-leading hospitality, real estate development and lifestyle
company

Beverage Program:

An extensive cocktail program featuring organically crafted signature and classic
libations with bold seasonal flavors find a home at Hyde Bellagio. Guests also
have access to 1,500 bottles from Bellagio’s award-winning wine program.

Signature cocktail:

Love Unit

Culinary Offerings:

Traditional Italian small plates from chef Julian Serrano’s restaurant, Lago,
served nightly from 5 to midnight

Music:

The hottest DJs elevate the ambiance from behind an ornate reclaimed wood
fireplace in the grand salon. Hyde Bellagio spotlights an eclectic mix of
established and emerging DJs and world-class performers delivering fresh
experiences for guests with each visit.

Lounge Programming:

Early Evening Experience. Evenings start at 5 p.m. at Hyde Bellagio, offering the
only lounge hour(s) privy to the famed Fountains of Bellagio. In an exclusive
partnership with Lago, guests can enjoy the one-of-a-kind culinary collaboration
featuring creative Italian small plates perfectly complementing Hyde’s full menu
of signature cocktails including the Love Unit, Cucumber Watermelon Margarita
and Hyde-Made Limeade.
UnWined Wednesdays. Every Wednesday, guests will enjoy a variety of halfpriced bottles and glasses of wine during UnWined Wednesdays beginning at 5
p.m. With different regions featured each month, guests can relax with
spectacular views of the famed Fountains of Bellagio as they sip an array of
celebrated wines from across the globe. Traditional Italian small plates from
Lago by Julian Serrano create perfect pairings and are available to order until 10
p.m.
The Rewind – A Proper Throwback. Every Thursday, guests are invited to kick
the night off at Hyde Bellagio with The Rewind from 8 p.m. – midnight.
Featuring the hottest throwback beats by some of the most talented DJs,
partygoers can dance the night away and enjoy cutting-edge libations and
creative Italian small plates from Lago by Julian Serrano while the famed
Fountains of Bellagio dance in the background.

Nightlife Programming:

INdustry Tuesdays. Every Tuesday, Hyde Bellagio invites insiders and influencers
from Las Vegas and around the world to experience INdustry Tuesdays. The
night features live performances and a diverse rotation of DJs, all with the
famed Fountains of Bellagio dancing in the background.
She Loves Wednesdays. Every Wednesday, the fountain-side hotspot comes to
life to celebrate She Loves Wednesdays, offering guests an unparalleled night
filled with tasty libations and sizzling sounds by some of the most talented DJs.
Friday Night Social. Every Friday beginning at 10:30 p.m., Hyde Bellagio invites
influencers to experience Friday Night Social featuring a diverse rotation of DJs,
live performances and tasty libations from Hyde’s award-winning mixology
program.

Design Features:


Inspired by a Tuscan garden and lined by olive trees, the terrace offers the
most spectacular views of the Fountains of Bellagio and features lavish sofas
and an outdoor bar. Its centerpiece is a stunning circular VIP booth
overlooking Lake Bellagio.



Grand salon features dark and elegant wood flooring, four exquisite
chandeliers, and natural leather sofas accented by eclectic tables and lamps.
A black-and-white reclaimed wood fireplace fronts the hottest DJs.



The upper living room spotlights a vanity-inspired bar made of high-gloss
black carved wood, adorned with artwork and photography.



The private study features wood-clad walls with bookshelves and a
gorgeous desk offering various items for sale such as books, festival masks
and candles – trinkets and treasures inspired by the previous owner.



Take a virtual tour of the venue by clicking here.

Private Events:

The venue offers state-of-the-art sound, lighting and technological capabilities.
Ideal for private events.

Location:

Bellagio, 3600 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109

Table Reservations:

(702) 693-8700

Website:

www.hydebellagio.com or www.sbe.com

Social Media

Facebook:
Twitter:
Instagram:

Press Contact:

Taylor Fisher / Cassandra Down, Kirvin Doak Communications
702-737-3100
tfisher@kirvindoak.com / cdown@kirvindoak.com

Facebook.com/HydeBellagio
@HydeBellagio
@HydeBellagio
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